Judge: Ms. Sylvia Jung

Best of Breed

CH Denzel Loteki Crown Prince (D)

Best of Opposite Sex

CH Tuinluv-N-Marquis Protege Su

Best of Winners

Inkies Keepsake Katie (B)

Awards ofMerit

AOM1

CH Daneview Bill Bailey (D)

AOM2

CH Whitestar’s Lalique (B)

AOM3
CH Rorralore Evangeline (B)  

AOM 4

CH Loteki Denzel A Touch of Frost (D)

Winners Dog

Marsan Maximizer of Sunsilk

Reserve Winners Dog

???

Winners Bitch

Inkies Keepake Katie

Reserve Winners Bitch

Denzel The Comedy Act
Best Puppy

Denzel The Comedy Act